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From the Editor 

SPOTLIGHT 

Five pages (r96-:wo) of this twenty-page issue :tre devoted to the evacuation by m.v. 
"Tjisadane" of the forlorn population of Tristan da Cunha, that remote and devastated 
island. 

R.I.L. ships have many pons of ,·all, but probably nenr before has a ship from this 
Company made a more timely call or one where urgem help was so desperately needed. 

By their own efforts, no less than that of their rescuers, the doughty Tristanians have 
been transported to safety. As they look back on the rapid course of events in those 
dramatic October days, these humble, pious people must thank Merciful Provid:·nre for 
four amazing happenings:-

r) The volcano wa.~ slow to erupt. 

2) The two trawlers were near at hand on their annual fis hing expedition. 

3) There were two days of incredibly calm weather for that part of the world. 

4) R.I.L. ' s m.v. "Tjisadanc" was there. 

T he world press has devoted much spare to Tristan cb Cu:tha , and we understand that 
there is to be a full report from the National Geographic Society. Now R.l.L. Post adds 
its bit to world history in an acrount of what may be the last emergency call by an 
R.I.L. ship at Tristan da Cunha. (See February , 1956 issue for "Tjisadane's" rescue 
of an injured man and December, 196o when m.v. "Tegclberg" took off a sick wom;m 
and her baby) . 

ALL OVER THE PLACE 
For the rest , we arc happy to say that Area Correspondents arc showering us with news 
of the Fleet (pp. 201 and 208) and news of Personnel (p. 209). 

Our old friend Captain Mulder educates us, as usual. with his article on japan (pp. 202/3 ) 
in which he describes a fresh example of Japanese ingenuity. Those who are interested 
in Japanese prints will also like to read the book review on p. 210 • 

Finishing on a lighter note, an astonishing letter has been teceivcd from Captain E. M. 
D rukkcr (p. 207), and yet again R.I.L. ' s Walkathon has taken place in Hong Kong 
(p. 206/ 7)· 

R.l.L. l'ost wishes 

all its reader> a very 

Happy Christmas. 

Contents, with the except1on of arliclcs derived from 
other publications , mt1y be reprinted; !u·knowledgt•-
ment of the source, however, would be appreciated . 

; ; 
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NEW MANAGING DIRECTOR 

O n January rst, ry62, Mr D. Reyncker, will take up his 
duties in Hong Kong as R.I.L. 's new Managing Director 
outside Europe. 

Mr Reyneker, who was born in 1919, fi rst served with 
K.P.M. in Amsterdam in 1937· In 1938 he did his military 
service and was mobilized immediately thereafter. From 
1941 to 1943 he worked in the Personnel D epartm ent of 
Messrs "Balatum" in Huizen and h e then "disappeared" 
into the Resistance Movement. After the Liberation h e 
was called on to serve on the Resistance Movement's 

Advisory Commission to the Government (Grote Advies
commissie der Illegaliteit voor de Regering). 

On Mr Reyneker's return to K.P.M. in December 1945, 
he was posted to Bombay and has since worked in Djakarta 
(Traffic) , Singapore, Djakarta again, Palembang and finally 
Singapore in 1954 where he has stayed continuously as 
General Manager except for periods of H ome Leave. 

Mr Reyneker will be living in Hong Kong with his wife, 
one daughter and two sons. 



T ristan da Cunha is one of a small group of islands in the South 
Atlantic, some r ,500 m iles west-south -west of Capetown. Nightingale 
and Inaccessible islands comprise its immediate neighbours, and about 
221 m iles to the south-cast lies Gough Island . 

The island of Tristnn is the only one of the group which is inhabited 
(apar t from seven men at the meteorological station on Gough Island). 
It is roughly circular in shape, rising to 6,780 feet at the apex of its 
(supposedly) extinct volcano. T he cliffs tower up from the sea to a 
height of 2,000 feet, except on one side where there is a plntcau 
about half a mil~ wide and fonr and a half miles long. 

H ere on this plateau in r Ht6 arrived the first settlers, a garrison o£ 
British and H ottentot troops, sent from the Cape to prevent its usc 
as a base for the rescue of Napoleon from Saint Helena and also to 
deny the watering facilities of th~ island to American privateers. 
When the garrison withdrew, one Corpor:1l William Glass, his 
coloured wife, his two children, and two other men elected to 
remain. They then became recognized as a British Colony under the, 
Governorship of the St. H elena Islands. 

The only store on Tristan. From this cottage sugar and 
other commodities were distributed fortnightly. 

Tram port Otz Tristau da Cuuha. 

THE 

m.v. T. 
EVACUATES IJ 

O'iiAH 

LONELIEST ISLAND 
IN THE WORLD 

T hroughout the ensuing years n number of ,hips were wre<·ked on 
the very inhospitable shores of Tristan and from those vessels two 
Italian gentlemen, Lavarello and Repetto, elected to join the colony. 
Later on an American whaling vessel was wrecked on a reef and 
her Captnin also joined the comm uni:y. his name bei ng H ag:1n. 
This red subsequently became known as "Hagan's Blinder" . 

Altogeth er seven names were establishetl. the other three bdng Swain, 
Rol(ers and Green (from Pictcr Groen , a shipwrecked D utchman) , 
and to this day remain without a ny subsequ ent addition . F ive 
coloured ladies from St. Helena were fetched by the cooperative 
skipper of a whaler in 1826 and another was added in 1864 by an 
islander who marri ed and brought his wife back from St. H elena. 
With the exception of the descendants of Gaetano Lavarello, the 
surviving Italian and Agnes Rogers , :m Irish woman , all the Islanders 
are descended from coloured women and today there are 260 of 
them. The community hos survived many disasters: one in 1858 
wlten they were left almost destitute by a plague of large rats from 
a ship-wrecked vessel which destroyed all their crops; and again 
in t 88s when all the men except fo ur were lost at sea. 

Tristan has also supported a number of British Government offit·ials 
and Sou th African weather station oftlcials and their fam ilies, plus 
a representative of the T ristan da Cunha Development Company, 
the fi rm which owns the two crawfish vessels regularly visitin g the 
i>land and which in recent years has built the canning fac tory. 

Until the recent arrival of a tractor, the only wheeled vehicles on the 
island were ox-carts and wheel-barrows. 

The islanders are robust simple fo lk whose main desire is to work a 
li ttle and make sufficient money to enable them to enjoy a peaceful 
l ife. They arc fa rm ers and fishe rmen, skilful in building and 
handli ng boats, and nowadays many of them have worked in the 
canning factory every summer in order to have enough money to 
trade with the outsid e world for other com modities. 

Tristanians have exceptional physiq ue, the fines t teeth in the world, 
magnificent eyesight, and there have been many centenarians among 
them . Disease is hardly known there, apart from some hereditary 
allergies and colds contacted from occasional visiting ships. This 
is the m ore remarkable bccau.•c they live for the most part on a 
monotonous diet of fish and potatoes, varied by a few vegetables 
from their small crop each Spring, mollymauks (young albatross 
chicks) from January to April, and seabirds' eggs in August and 
September. Until very recently their sole supply of fa ts came from 
petrels and penguins, and salt was obtained from sea water. 

T ristan islanders, who arc a deeply religious, cheerful, kindly and 
courteous people, have always been a close-knit community with a 
long tradition of unstil!ted hdp for ship-wrecked mariners. Now, 
with dramatic suddet1ncss, li fe in the settlement is fin ished and o.1 44 
years' of history arc ended. 

(l'icwres and part of the te.rl derived from · ' Th e Cottsman") 
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VOLCANO EXPLODES IN 
TRISTAN DA CUNHA 

The slumbering volcano boils into life and a netv cmter erupts over 4,ooo ft . 
below, between the settlement (r .) and t!Jc factOr)' · 

On nth October , rg6r , the world was startled to hear t he 
radioed news that the remote island of T ristan da Cunha 
was breaking up in a volcanic eruption. 

R. I.L. personnel concerned with the ASAS were im
mediately electrified to realize that m.v. TJISADANE (Captain 
W.A. Giel) was scheduled to call at this lonely island on 
the 1 rth October, one of the rare calls made by R.l.L. 
ships at the specific request of the British Colonial Office. 

On this occasion she was to h ave collected six people from 
the small settlement for passage to Cape Town. 

Hard on the heels of this a nnouncement c:11ne the first of 
a spate of signals. Hong Kong sent an immediate con
curring reply to this cable from the Master of TJISADANE:-

ADMINISTRATOR TRIST AN REQUESTED EVACUATION 
ENTIRE POPULATION 300 PER TJISADANE TO CAPETOWN 
FOLLOWING DEV AS! AT ION SETTLEMENT BY EARTH 
TREMORS. ETA TRISTAN 1110 EXPECTING READY WITH 
EMBARKATION TWELFTH (12j 1o) AND ETA CAPETOW ' 
1707-

Since that date, by means of reports from the press, R.l.L. 
Correspondent Blaauw and Captain Giel, the whole story 
has been pieced together : -

The Rev. C.J. Jew~ll, the island 's pastor, said that the 
fi rst sh ocks were felt on 4th August, gradually increasing 
in number and severity (he counted 89 in 5 days) until 
on 8th October a violent earthquake was experienced. 
Islanders described the earth as "looking as if it would 
burst". Thousands of tons of rock came hurtling down 
the mountainside " like an air-raid on London", and on 
gth October cracks were observed slightly to the cas t of 
the island's settlement , Edinburgh Village, which grew 
larger with alarming speed. 

At 7·33 p.m. on gth October a distress signal was sent 
from the Chief Administrator , Mr Peter Wheeler, and 
Captain Giel immediately instructed his Radio Officers 
(Messrs R.P. Schuitemaker and J. Valk) to be on con-

tinuous stand-by. At 10.30 p.m. all direct communication 
with the island ceased, and thenceforward signals had to 
be sent via Captain M.T. Scott on m.v. TRISTANIA (628 
tons), one of the two crawfish vessels belonging to the 
Tristan da Cunha Development Co. (Incidentally, the 
"Sparks" worked 24 hours a day for the next week , handl
ing a total of 9,000 words, together with call-signs, amidst 
much atmospheric disturbance). 

That night the islanders spent a severely cold night in 
their potato fields three miles to the south. In the morning 

Tlu: bleak black rock of Nig!Jtingale Island. 

m.v . T Rt sTA:\'I A lying off Nightingale. 
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" When the vt:Ssel arrived in Cape Town ... 

of roth October, as they made their way to the only possible 
beach for safe evacuation, they passed by a newly-formed 
crater without accident. 

The TRISTANIA and FRANCIS REPETTO now took all the 
islanders to Nightingale Island, 18 miles away. This barren 
windswept island is normally uninhabited and has little 
shelter and no clean drinking water. Another miserable 
shivering night was spent in the open by the majority of 
the islanders, those most in need of shelter staying on 
board. 

Meanwhile there had been close communication between 
the TRISTAKIA and the TJISADANE which was steaming up 
at maximum speed. As Captain Gicl said, " The weather 
was unpleasant", a strong wind and heavy swell offering 
difficult prospects for boarding parties. 

At 8 a.m. on rith October, m.v. TJISADAN E passed by eleven 
miles to the west of Tristan (too far for photographs) and 
by arrangement she was piloted into a reasonably safe 
anchorage off Nightingale Island by Captain Scott with his 
expert knowledge of local waters. The Master's report 
makes interesting reading for those fami liar with techni
calities. (Amongst other details, he reported that the bear
ings on Nightingale Island proved to be different from 
those on Chart 1769 ! ). 

At 11 a.m. the first islanders came on board from their own 
long boats, but as the swell grew too heavy for the g~ng
way to be used, the smaller dinghies from the TRISTANIA 
were employed and hoisted inboard. Eventually the whole 
population of 29r, including eight old people of over 8o 
years, a sick woman who had had an operation only four 
days beforehand, a girl suffering from jaundice, and their 
hand luggage- such as it was - were hoisted on. 

At r.45 p.m. the Chief Administrator embarked and the 
operation was complete. There were occasionally some 
dangerous moments, but no accidents, thanks largely to 
the islanders' own natural agility (though many of the 
women had considerable difficulty) and also to the very 
good work put in by everyone on board in assisting the 
helpless. 

rg8 

M.V. TJISADANE EVACUATE 

The weather had been extraordinarily kind in producing 
two days of comparative calm after the worst winter in 
living men1.ory. (Reader~ of t he November r96o issue ot 
R.l.L. Post will remember that the TEGELBERG had a six
hour struggle last year in heavy seas to take one sick 
woman and her baby off from Tristan). 

Medical attention was given to those who required it and 
lunch was served to all. After some discussion, Mr Wheeler 
decided to stay on the TRISTAN IA to await the arrival of the 
British naval ship H.M.S. LEOPARD and the TJISADA~E 

steamed to Tristan to attempt, if possible, to retrieve some 
personal bdongings. Many of the isbndcrs had little nwrc 
than a woollen coat and trousers and some of the children 
were even without shoes and socks - all in a temperature 
of so°F. 

At 5·3u p.m. T ristan was reached and the TJISADANE 
cruised up and down whilst awaiting the arrival of the 
smaller TrnsTANIA. The new crater was actively spouting 

The long boats reach tlte mfety of tltc T JISAnA>< r.. 



it was met by a large crowd . . 

USTAN DA CUNHA ( contiulfed ) 

lava, rocks and dense clouds of smoke, two more fiery 
cones were also showing and the eastern half of the island 
appeared to be cracking. Red dust and rock had descended 
very close to the settlement and finally it was decided not 
to attempt a landing. 

In the fading light last photographs were taken of the 
bleak cliffs and the roa ring volcanoes, and weeping island
ers saw their isolated homes fade into the darkness. 

During the ensuing days every one on board T psADANE 
did all they could to help these exhausted people and to 
make the passage to Capetown as pleasant as possible for 
them. Menus were ad justed to m eet their accustomed 
simple diet, and one cable from the captain included the 
illuminating phrase : "Momentarily work ing round the 
clock". 

When the following cable was received from Managing 
Directo rs copies were posted on every notice board :-

Sadfared and solemn, the !slauders fa e 11 11 tfncertain future . 
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HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS FOR OUTSTANOJNG 
PERFORMANCE AT TRISTAN. PLEASE CONVEY TO ALL 
CONCERNED WE ARE PROUD AND PLEASED TO HAVE 
SUCH STAFF. AUTHORIZE YOU 00 EVERYTHING TO 
COMFORT THE DISTRESSED. 

Let our African Correspondent continut':-

" In South Africa and Rhodesia, an appeal was made for 
clothing, the response to which was overwh elming. After 
several days people had to be requested by means of the 
Press to stop g iving aid . 

Hectic telegrams were exchanged between the offices of 
the General Manager for Africa, Master of m.v. TJISADANE 
and Agents Cape Town. In order to aid ~pcedy dis
embarkation of the islanders in Cape Town, no Press was 
allowed in the bay. When the vessel arrived in Cape 
Town, it was met by a large crowd of spectators and 
what must have been the largest assembly ever of news 
and television men in Cape Town. 

Praise of the Master, Officers and crew of the TJISADANE 
was widespread and much publicised. Chid Willie 
Repetto, the Island's H eadman, paid a warm personal 
tribute to the TJ!SADANE in a message which he sent to 
the Press. 

Local papers, although pressed for space in view of elect ions 
in South Africa, published article after article on Tristan 
da Cunha developments. 

At the time of writing, another volcano has formed and 
is also working. It is feared that the settlement will 
eventually be destroyed. H.M.S. LEoPARD has meanwhile 
been able to rescue most of the belongings of the Islanders, 
including the Church-organ which was a present to the 
Islanders from Queen Elizabeth and was highly valued by 
them. 

The Islanders are now sailing to Engla nd (all-cady arrived, 
Ed.) on the STIRLING CAsTLE and it is expected that they will 
move to a new home on one of the bar ren islands off the 
Scottish Coast, where conditions are very similar to those 
of Tristan da Cunha. 



... assisting the helpless. 

The Islanders, for most of whom this is the fi rst time away 
from the confinement of their Island, will be only too 
pleased to find a new and quiet home after hectic and 
nerve-racking experiences in a big city. It was the first 
time they had ever seen a real car - they had seen cars 
on the screen in the Island ci nema - let alone driven in 
one; the fi rst time they had ever walked in a street where 
they did not stop to chat to everyone they passed; the fi rst 
time t hey had looked up at high buildings; the fi rst time 
they d id not dare to cross the road because of the traffic; 
the first time they had ever been on an escalator - when 
they were trying hard to board one that was moving down
wards. One little girl who had lost her doll on the Island 
was taken to one of the big Departmental Stores. Tears 
came to the eyes of bystanders when she was hustled to a 
counter stacked with about a hundred d ifferent doll~. 
There was a long silence, long deliberation, and a shy 
fi nger went out to claim a replacement for her lost doll. 
Driving through the streets, one of the people said 
nervously: " I am surprised they do not run into one 
another a nd turn over", and another: "Is that special stuff 
they use on the roads?". 

Although the Islanders a re very sorry to leave Tristan da 
Cunha they hope they will be happy in this new home and 
we, as Royal Interocean L ines, are very pleased that we 
have been able to extend our help to the Islanders of 
T ristan da Cunha in their hour of need." 

R.l.L. Post would also like to wish those brave people 
success in their struggle for a new life. As 64-year-old 
Mr Johnny Green said, ' 'Thomas Glass d id it, so we can." 
But a chord of sympathy was struck for all who heard 
E lsie Glass say in her q uaint old-world English, "Happy 
to get away from the danger we was. But cried for many 
days afterwar ds we did." 

M.V. TJISADANE EVACUATES 

TRISTAN DA CUNHA, (cominuedJ 

A letter from our Cape T own office concludes : -

" . ... We should not fail to mention p ar ticubrly how 
much all of us h ere were struck by the atmosphere of 
thoughtfulness and tact in which , from the Captain down, 
all in m.v. TJ!SADANE ass isted the Islanders in their 
predicament". 

Finally the following cable was received in Cape T own: 
FOLLOWING PERSONAL FOR CAPT AIN GIEL FRO:VI 
BRITISH AMBASSADOR PRETORI A. 

ON BEHALF OF HER MAJESTY$ GOVERN.\1ENT IN THE 
UN ITED KI:'-IGDOM I SE:--.;D YOU, YOUR OFFICERS t'\1'\D 
C REW OUR W ARJ\IEST TH ANKS FOR YOUR SPLEI'\DID 
WORK IN THE SUCCESSFU L EVACUATION OF THE 
ISLANDERS F'ROM TRISTA:-1 DA CUNHA. :\~AY I ADD 
MY WARMEST PERSONA L TH ANKS T O YOU AND YOUR 
SHIPS COMPA~Y 

BRITlSt-1 £:\m ASSY 

Photographs by courtesy of " Th e Argus" , "Die Burger" 
and R.IL.'s own Cheng Chor L eung ( ~~~~ ) on board. 

Crew members offering prints fo r sale to t/1(: Pre!! in Cape 
Town. We understand that trade flourished! 

200 



MANY 

CARGOES 

.-------
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Scraper for m.v. Sigli (above) 

A scraper weigh ing 13 tons, r7 cwts. (Note the list vf 
the vessel!) was loaded in Syd ney, using rh~ ship's gear. 
The shippers of this consignment, Messrs Le T owneaLI 
Westinghouse, feel that the reason that they were selected 
by the Lignite authority in T hailand from a very com
petitive market to supply this unit was the fact th:tt 
Austra lia has contributed generously to their country under 
the Colombo Pla n. (Photograph by Corre.-pondent l1ruce 
Polain). 

Ferro-manganese from m.v. Straat C umberland 

Steel coils for m.v. Straat Mala kka 

A port of call which is becoming familiar to many 
R.I.L.'ers is Port Kembla, some 50 miles south of Syd ney, 
the site of Austral ia's l:trgest steelworks. A un ique incident 
took place recently when two R. I.L. vessels were berthed 
there at the same jetty: the STRAAT CuMllERL,IND was d is
charging fe rro-m:tnganese from D urban, and the STRMT 
MALAKKA was loading the finished product, in the shape 
of steel coils, for Mauritius and Africa. All part of R.I.L.'s 
Australia-Africa service! (Photograph by W. Abadee
R .IL Sydney). 

240 Motor-cars for m.v. Straat Malakka 

Owing to a shortage of Australian coastal vessels , m.v . 
STRAAT MALAKKA was called upon to loaJ for Fremantle 
240 cars manufactured by the British Motor Corporation, 
the largest single shipment of unpacked motor vehicles to 
leave the port of Sydney since World War IL (Photograph 
by W. Abadee). 

2 Polar Bears fo r m.v. Tjitjalengka 

Two well-travelled cubs were shipped recently from Singa
pore to japan. T hey originated in Siberia and were flown 
from Moscow to Singapore via Amsterdam by K.L.M. 



.. . qtlile d bit of tidal cwTent 

Seafaring men and landlubbers alike cannot fail ro be 
charmed by the sight of the islands of Japan, especially 
when, on bright days throughout the year, the sun touches 
with colour the oddly shaped rocks with their seemingly 
evergreen covering. 

The names of the islands usually arouse little interest: 
passengers on hoard ship enjoy them aesthetic~ lly: those 
whose profession is the sea look upon them as landmarks 
providing "decent" points for a bearing. 

For those who occasionally look at a map or scachart, 
we would like to single out two of these islands and the 
fairly wide but tricky strait that lies betwt:~n them. 
Shikoku is one, and its name may be recalled hom long 
ago geography classes in school; Awaji is the other. The 
latter is not considered important t:nough for Eu:up~an 
atlases and its name is not pressed upon reluct:lllt school 
children; nevertheless it happens to be the oldest island 
of the whole group, at least according to the lore of the 
country. We won't go into deta ils concerning the doings 
of the very ancient gods that created Japan. 1t suffices to 
record that when lz<magi clipped his spear into th:: waters 
that surged over the earth's surface, he drew mud from 
the bottom, and where it dripped there appeared the first 
island - "One-Goro-Shima"- today called Awaji. 

SINGING 

GATE OF AWA 

A NF:W NOTt: 1'0 AN ANC/h'.V.T SONG 

We shall skip a khfllpa or two, mentioning only a period 
when Awaji was famous for its native porcelain and for 
the indigo which is still much sought after by old-fashioned 
dyers of cotton yarn in the kasu.ri weaving districts. 
Nowadays, for residents of Kobe and the villages west of 
it, the island is well-known for its rural beauty, fishing 
and boating picnics. 

The sea-strait between the two islands is our concern here. 
Our nautical readers will of course appreciate that any strait 
Ymking the 1n\ancl. Sea and the ocean wi\\ show quite a 
bit of tidal current and this stra it - the Awa no Naruto 
- is no exception, forming as it does the outlet from and 
intake to the Harima-nada of the Inland Sea and the Kii 
Suido part of the Pacific. In fact, twice a day the currents 
literally race through and leave practically no period of 
calm in between. The name of the strait, by the way, 
means 'Singing Gate of Awa' which is how the poetic 
Japanese describe the murmuring of the tide amongst the 
rocks and islets. 

For ages the strait has been famous among poets and 
painters. We read about it in belle lettres and verses and 
we find it pictured time and again. The pictures re
produced here are both by Hirosh ige, the last and greatest 
of the Japanese landscapists and the last of the great 
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. . . . tl1e whole rigmarolt' ll'ns f!otll/1 Ot,er . . . . 

woodcut artists o f the Ukiyo·e who portrayed a floati ng 
world, the world as it moved and was seen by :ln everyday 
observer. 

Hiroshige, m one of his illustrated books, relates his illl · 
mense joy in making enough money to travel west and 
see with his own eyes the Awa no Naruto. H e saw it 
from Fukura on the Awaji side and made the round trip 
to Muya on Shikoku in order to view it from the other 
side also. H e did not dare cross the strait because only the 
hardies t of boatmen would ri sk such a journey and only 
then under favourable conditions of wind and tide. This 
was in the th irties of the last century and the result is a 
rare triptych of well-nigh photographic qual ity, inspired 
by what kept the boatmen from crossing. It is included 
in his series "Famous Views of the Sixty Odd Provinces". 

It was only a month ago that we unexpectedly came face 
to face with the fact that the obstacles of Hiroshige's day 
were still formidable enough to compel the Japanese to find 

;w:e ;:c:;w P R ;e;sw "' ~ fff2£ •• 7 4 . )( 

a uniq ue method of surrounding them. A high-tension 
wire had to be strung ac ross Awa no Naruto, and since 
tides have a habit of ignori ng human wishes - on the 
hard-to-verify excuse that they get their orders from the 
moon a nd should follow t hat celestial boss - and frustrated 
humans could not get the thing across by ignoring the 
tide, the wire was suspended under balloons and the whole 
rigmarole was Rown over, trailing from the business end 
of a helicopter. 

O f this really ingenious achievement we give picture, the.: 
tidal features being much the same as those.: Hiroshige 
saw and portrayed. When it was all over both parties of 
course had to get used to each other. T he wi nd, so 
seldom absent in these parts, hummed through the wire 
and added a modern 'note' to the ancient thc.:me-song 
of the "Singing Gate", a nd the new over the old , both 
very much alive, now link the past a nd the present. 

a rare triptych 

W.Z. MuLDER. 

.. -~- .....,.,....... ---



STO ll 

JAPAN 

F ollowing our description of H ong Kong Head Office as "A Stone Ship" (see September issue) Mr H . 
fuj iwara (lt i.L. Kobe) wn~ prompted to send us th is photograph of n stone Wasen (old Japanese ship). 
T he mnny visito rs to Kinkaku-ji T emple c:t n sec thi.~ ingen ious solid stone carl'i ng on their way to the 
famous Golden Pavilion. 

AN •• OLD- TIMER " TELLS 

We recently received an interesting 
letter from Mr A11tonius Johannes 
Boon who was born in 1888. He 
entered service with Messrs S.M .N. 
in 190 3 as apprentice mate, served 
with Messrs K.P.M. as Fourth , Third 
and Second Mate rmtil 1911 and then 
joined J.C.J.L., serv·ing on bcwd s .. •. 
TJIMANUK. 

Mr Boo11 writes: 

" I always remember th es::: times with 
much pleasure. I t was not, there
fore, because I no lo nger enjoyed a 
seaman's life, nor because o f a 
grudge against the Com pany that 
I started to work ashore, first as 
" onderhavenmeester " a t Sourabaya 
and ultimately as " havenmeester ", 
F irst Class, at Tg. P riok in October, 
1939· 

During my six years at T g . P riok 

cspcci;tlly, and for two and a half 
years before that a t Macassar, I was 
able to watch your ships "j ust from 
the other side of the table". Already 
in I9II - when the "VIoot" was stiil 
very small - a very good spiri t could 
be observed. People k new that they 
were being " managed " b y under
scantli ng Directors, headed by M r 
R oose g a ar d c Bisschop , and that 
management wns in every nspect 
human. 

As I have been retired al ready for 
22 yea rs, I have naturally lost con
tact in some respects, but now, with 
R.l .L. Post, I am by way of being 
" in" again. fust because of the fact 
that I am of "th e very old genera
tion", I noticed an inaccuracy in 
the September 1961 issue on p. 148, 
under the bend ing " T he Captain 
T ells". The second pa r ngraph 
reads: -
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" Up to and including her (the first 
TJI:-I.EGARA's) predecessor the s.s. 
TJIBADAK, J.C.J.L. vessels could be 
distinguished by tl1eir double masts 
which were first introduced on the 
T JIKEMBAI'G and TrrsoNDARI, built 
just before the first world war." 

Well, this is not correct. T he firs: 
ship w ith double masts was s.s. 
TJITAROEM (end 1910); the second 
double mast was s.s. TJIMANOEK 
(May, 19n). 1 came out as Thi rd 
M nte with this vessel, Captnin -the 
lote Mr van Emmcrik. The last 
sh ip brought ou t wi thout double 
masts was s.s. TJIKINI. How these 
things went after T JIMIINOEK, I don't 
remember. Possibly I was already 
ashore." 

Than!( you Mr Boon for your 
correction. 



HIPS 

MACAO 

A bas-relief of a ship with obvious European influence, yet still retawwg an Oriental eye to find its 
way, carved by a Japanese Christian artisan in a Portuguese settlement and photographed by a 
Dutchman- Mr G .D .M. Boot (R.I.L. Durban). This interesting carving can be seen on the magnificent 
baroque facade (all that now remains) of the old church of St. Paul. 

LONG DISTANCE RECORD BROKEN 

Our thanks go to Captain J. Versteeg, 
Master of m.v. TrruwoNG , for the 
following report: -

"On the 15th September we celebra ted 
a feat which we think is u nsurpassed 
in the history of R.I.L. Our round
trip passenger, Mr. F .C. Paynter (an 
active Australian business-man now 
approaching 8o years of age), wh o 
boarded the ship in Melbourne on 7th 
April, brok e the previous record for 
long-distance travel on an R.I.L. ship 
(see March issue, R .I.L. Post ). 

Mr. Paynter had travelled r6 r days 
a nd 27,980 miles on 15th Sep tember 
and by the time he disembarked would 
have completed 172 days and 31,838 

miles. 

In order to celebrate, Mr. Paynter 
dec ided to give a champagne party and 
we thought the occasion warranted a 
special d inner, as far as that could be 
g iven on board a cargo ship. 

On the evening concerned, our mess
room was converted into a banqueting 
room by means of coloured ligh ts and 
other decorations, and the catering 
staff, under the guidance of the Chief 
Steward and No. r Cook , la id on a 
beautiful cold buffet with such de
li~acies as lobster tails etc. 

In Mr Paynter's own words: it was a 
dink um party." 

Mr Parnter i11spec1i11g the bridge as part of 
his daily rowine. 



Judges diet·!\ s!optlltricllcs an_d Air l'tlll Zuylen 
Mows whistle to slart tl1e first contmgellt Oil 

their way. 

.\feHrs 'f't:m Wwg C/111 ( V7.), Lai C!um Man 
(FB) and Liu Yat Fung_ (Shck·O) mule o tll 
mToss ·rai Tc1 m Reset· voir. 

Lwng Hok, Chiu (Stt!IS) takes his fina l steps 
IOlllards the IIJelcorut• glout of the jilllslz111g 
poin;~ iau:Cru. 

1961 

WALKATHON 

The many readers of R.LL. Sports Cluh 
News will alre~dy have read in the 24th 
October issue an exrellent r eport of this 
yem 's w~lkathon, held in Hong Kong on 
23r<l October (Editor J. van Zuylen certainly 
got up early in the morning!) . 

We will therefore rontcnt ourselves with th i ~ 
pictorial rerord from .Mr Peter T se, our 
ubiquitous staff photographer, who, with 
your editor, followed the race through the 
courtesy of Mr S. R. Elgersma in his- well, 
the word "rattletrap" comes to mind, but 
we do not wish to be impoli te to our very 
willing chauffeur, who refers to his car 
himself ~s "!'automobile de grand tourisme" . 

We understand that one of the ladies was 
heard to say that she would "rather walk 
twelve mi les with fifty men than eight miles 
on her own". Be that as it may, R.I./ .. 

l'ost offers its congratulations to both lady 
competitors and to all who completed the 
course. 

WINNERS 

r. Mrs L. Cheng* 
2. !'.!iss S. Davies 

Ladies 

Gen tlemen 

1 . Lam Chi Kwong (:\1H) 

2. Tam Wing Chu (VZ) 

3· Cheng Shiu Heng* 

The Veltman Challenge Cup wem a~ain to 
Head Office. .. .................... .. 

• It is not often tl1at a !Jwhand and wife both 
receit't' athletic tzw,u·ds. 

l'rescnlt:tiou of shield by 
.\fl's dt· Haan 10 L-1m Cl1i Kwong 

Mrs L . Cl1eug (r.) and Miss S. Dat•ies clu 
jully await tlu start. 

, 
Tl1e cw:llfual tvinner , Lam Chi Klllong, go, 
strongly up tire lu'fl from Sout!t Tirry. 



One of the part1c1pants in the story 
related by W.B. in the October issue 
of R.l.L. Post, Captain E.M. Drukker, 
Master of m.v. STRAAT RIO, has written 
to us with this curious tai lpiece. As 
he himself says:-

"Knowing how seldom a seaman's 
stories are bel ieved (people just laugh 
politely or s:~y "how very interesting"), 
{ never dared telt this story. H owever, 
since it has been put in writing, I 
venture to tell you the sequel : 

On a subsequent voyage we steamed 
through the same area of th e Indian 
Ocean. O ne afternoon we sighted an 
object in the distance which looked as 
if it might be a lifeboat or one of those 
y:~chts in which some people risk their 
own lives, and also those of others to 
save them. 

THAT WHALE AGA IN 

Course was duly change::! and we 
closed to investigate. T o our great 
surprise th e structure was a crudely 
fashioned cross made of what ~eemed 
to be huge vertebrae. On the hori
zontal part of it three characters w~rc 
visible. 

I m ade a hurried sketch of it (at times 
like these our cameras are never 
loaded) and sent the sketch with a 
report to P rofessor J.L. B. Smith. 

In h is reply Professor Smith wrote 
that the cross indeed seemed to be 
made of vertebrae and as far as he 
could make out they would be those 
of a whale; the characccrs were with
ou t doubt in the Balenic language and 
their meaning corresponded with our 
R.I.P. (no printing error please). 

STEPPING OUT TO SHEK • 0 

I have been wondering wheiher there 
exists a breed of whales so high up 
the ladder of civilization as to be able 
to er ect a monument for a companion 
k illed in such an uncommon traffic 
accident. 

P rofessor Smith declined to c.:xpress a 
definite opinion on being questinn~d 
about the possibility of the existence of 
such mammals, but whales being 
m ammals it might well be th ::t our 
supposi<ion is right. 

E.M. DRU!'KF.R. 

Reply to the etiquette question: "l)o, 
as is generall y done with the R.l.L. , 
attack everything with any knife and 
fork, or spoon a nd fork as long a' you 
get enough". 

On an evening in October 
Sturdy males and females also 
Waited at the Bay D eep Watt•r 
For the signal to start walking. 
Past tht• houl' of live they started , 
Str iding strongly, striding forward, 
Past the beach and shining water. 
U p the hill , along the tarmac 
Walked these gallant eight and forty. 

Up the steep and endless mountain, 
Dauntless w~lked the brave contingent , 
Hai led by passing PRESS and cameras, 
Cheered by passing friends in motors, 
Till they came to 1he rcfrcshm:nts. 

Soon the lonely trail was scattered 
With the white and moving figures, 
Down ~nd up the road to Shek-0 
And the place where they would tini.sh . 
Round the final bend, the leaders, 
Spurred by powers super-human, 

Oown to Repulse Bay and past it, 
Never Hagging. never stopping, 
H alf a h und red (R.I .L.ers) 
T ook the road to Stanley Harbour. 
Turning from the junks and sampans, 
Ull the long :~nd grueling incline, 
In a line that strc1ched like soldit·rs 
All along the island's border, 
Up to Tai Tam's healthy waters. 

But a moment did they tar ry 
Over tea and lumps of sugar, 
For the r oad lay lon g before them 
And the light was fading quickly. 

Former cham pions were gaining 
On the slower of the walkers, 
But each member of the contest 
Stepped out strongly, breathed mo~e deeply, 
~lade tne turn to {our-mile station, 
H eading on through dusk and shadows, 
Figures stretching for near six miles 
Keeping pace and keeping courage. 

Reached the drive, and then tla· g-:1 tew:ay 
Of the house of the Director. 

Th: n the cheers rang through the darkness, 
As the noble walkers finished, 
Sat and rested in the garden 
Of the house ablaze with welcome. 
Dri nks and food :Uld endless praises 
\Vcrc bestowed on every walker, 
Who had proved his strength and spirit , 
Who could breathe at last more easy, 
T ilt a twelve month time would bring him 
To our next year' s WALKATHON. 

S.D. 
( Wit/1 ,,pologies to ,. Hiaw,,tl~a") 



I. to r.: Meurs W Mi~og, Li Moon Clzung, CIJoy Fong, Tam Ming Fai, f.v . Bove11, R.P. Sclwitemal(er a11d f . Valk. 

SECOND R E SCUE 
"This is the second time that your ship has effected a 
rescue at Tristan da Cunha". So saying, Mr J.R. van 
Osselen addressed a gathering on board the TJTSADANE 
on 18th November when Managing Directors, Onder
directeuren, and Departmental Managers of the Super
intendent's Division were present to congratulate the 
Captain, Officers and crew on their rescue of the entire 
population of Tristan da Cunha. (see pages 196-200). 

Mr H.M.v.d. Schalk (from Amsterdam), Mr P.V.C.E. 
Liebenschutz (Manager for Hong Kong and China) and 
the Captain and C hief Engineer of m.v. T JIWANG I were 
also there. 

Mr van Osselcn reminded his listeners of the occasion in 
1955 when an injured man was transported from Tristan 
to Capetown. At that time gifts were presented to the 
islanders, on behalf of the passengers. The Administrator 
said that every time nn R.I.L. ship called at Tristan the 
occasion was a "festival' ' for them . This call in 1961 was 
certainly no festival, bur miraculously well-timed and a 
privilege for t he ship to be able to give assistance to the 
islanders. 

On receiving the first cable from m.v. TJISADANE, Manag
ing Directors' impulse had been to reply "Go ahead by 
all means". In the outcome, the operation had been a 
complete success and many compliments had been paid to 
the Captain, Officers and crew for their sterling work. 

Mr van Osselen gave special thanks to th e two Radio 
Officers, R.P. Schuitemaker and J. Valk, for all their 

PERSONALITI ES 

Mr W.M. de H aan, Managing Director, left Hong Kong 
on 7th November for a short visit to Manila , returning on 
November 1 rth. 
Mr H.M.v.d. Schalk, one of R.I.L. 's Onderdirecteuren in 
Amsterdam, arrived in Hong Kong for a visit on 17th 
November. 
Mr G.M. Pliester, Manager of Passage Dept. HK HO, 
returned from Home Leave on 3rd November. 
Mr H.C.G.L. Ribbink has taken over from Mr W.J. 
Duyvene de Wit as Manager for the Philippines as from 
8th November. 
Mr W.F.J. Frowein has taken over from Mr E.A. Postuma 
as R.I.L.'s representative in New Zealand as from 
30th November. 
Mr J.J. van Steenbergen has taken over from Mr D.W. van 
Wulfften Palthe as R.I.L.'s Agem in Yokohama as from 
13th November. 

BY M .V. T JISADANE 
efforts and concluded by thanking everyone on behalf of 
Managing Directors, adding "You will say that you only 
did your duty, but we congratulate you on the way that 
duty w,~s carried out. It was a good job and we are proud 
of you . 

In a quietly modest reply, Captain W.A. Giel mentioned 
how much the prompt answering cable from Managing 
D irectors had been appreciated in the emergency. He 
added that it was only when Tristan da Cunha disappeared 
into the darkness that most of the Islanders realized that 
their little world had come to an end, and that they had 
been h ig hly appreciative of everything done for them. 

The happy occasion concluded with many interested en
quiries and personal reminiscences from everybody present. 

Capt . IV .A . Gid with Man. Dirs . (r .) f .R. van Ossc/~11 
and W .M. d~ Haan. 

R . I .L . ACTIVITIES 

Hard on the heels of the TJISADANE (see pages 196-2oo). 
m.v. Straat Magelhaen called at the ill-fated island of 
Tristan da Cunha to load 4,15I cases of frozen lobster tails 
ex the trawler Tristania. Four members of the trawler 
crew also embarked for Cape Town. 

m.v. Tjibantjet was seriously delayed in Beira, due to con
gestion, and will not be able to maintain her schedule. 
As a result, it has been decided that m.v. Tjipanas (ex 
Africa Extra) will substitute for m.v. TJIBANTJET to effect 
the D ecember 31st sailing from Japan in E xt. EAFS. 

After completion of her current voyage, m.v. TJIBANTJET 
will proceed from Japan to H ong Kong, where she will 
undergo D.M.O. before giving an extra sai ling on the Far 
East/ Africa v. v. berth . 

The switch will be reversed at the end of April 1962 when 
both vessels will be back in the Far East from Africa. 

2u8 



I. to r.: Mr de Leon, Atty. Millar<'s, Mr de Wit , M•·s Ribbink . ( From I. to r.) Front Row:- Aic.rsrs F .M .H. Beckers, de Wit, de 
Haan, D. Kt~ikcu and Ribbink Hack Row:- Messrs V . Paz , A. de 
Leon, L . Millares, Miss C.R. Lazo, :\Jessrs f.E. Tapang, V.S. 
Francisco, A .R. Velez. 

FAREWELL MR DUYVENE DE WIT 
On the occasion of the transfer of management of the 
Philippines from Mr W.J. Duyvene de Wit to Mr 
H .C.G.L. Ribbink, some parties were held in Manila. 

A typically informal farewell dinner was given by the 
Manila Local Staff on November 8th at which a presenta
tion was made by Atty. Leonardo A. Millares to Mr de 
Wit. T he next day Mr de Haan , who was visiting Manila 
at the time, gave a Chinese luncheon party for the Manila 
Staff, to which also the Captain and Chief Engineer of 
m.v. TJIPANAS were invited (this vessel being in port at 
the time). 

In his address Mr de Haan reminded Mr de Wit of the 

ISLAND BY- PASS 

Approaching the tiny French island of Amsterdam, about 
half-way between Durban and Australia, on October 6th, 
m.v. STRAAT CuMBERLAND signalled to the District Officer 
that she would pass close by on the following day. 

Promptly came an answering signal, all the more poig nant 
for being in French , asking if the ship would accept lobsters 
and champagne in exchange for potatoes, fruit and whisky, 
commodities which the islanders had lacked for several 
months. 

The Master (Captain P . Algra) replied with alacrity that 
he would be delighted, promised apples, oranges, potatoes 
and two cases of " the hard stuff", but asked that the 
islanders should provide a motor boat as the STRAAT 
CmmERLAND had not one herself. 

In the early h ours of the n ext day - with an unkind wind 
whipping 'up the sea- a sad message reached the ship : 
t he island had no motor boat and the weather made any 
trading impossible. 

As the STRAAT CuMBERLAND steamed past the island, th ree 
long blasts were sounded on the siren and the Tricolour 
was hoisted next to the Company fl ag. With typical Gallic 
'philosophic' , Amsterdam Island made a signal : "Wishing 
Captai n and crew a very good journey" . 

PROMOTIONS 

Our congratulations go to Mr J.J. Leurs (Yokohama Supt.) 
who was promoted to Hoofdemploye as from rst November, 
1961. 

long way between the Maros restaurant in Makassar (when 
they had their first party together) and the Eastern H~use 
in Manila (where the present party was held). During his 
career, Mr de Wit has been stationed i n several ports and 
has acqui red a n outstanding reputation for hospitality and 
entertainment of his very many friends on board t he ships 
and ashore. Mr de H aan thanked Mr de W it for the 
friendship a nd goodwill generated throughout his career 
for R.I.L. , and welcomed Mr Ribbink to his new Fost. 

The party fin ished with toasts to the prosperity of the 
Company and cries of "Mabuhay" (Welcome, Long life, 
F arewell). 

R.I.L. SOCIAL CLUB, SYDNEY 

The Club held its second annual photohunt recently w:ten 
each competing driver was given 1 2 pho~ographs and was 
required to locate the position of the photogra pher wh,~n 
he took each picture. 

The Morris Minor team won: driver- David Jenkins 
(Accounts) and navigator- Miss Dianne Sparkes (Passage). 
A giant barbecue was enjoyed by all at the finish in:s poin t 
of Clontarf, a well-known beauty spot. 

For Davy Jones' 

For cold storage ? 

SWEEPINGS 
locker? - A letter r~ceivcd bv HK H O 

(Passage) from New· Zealand, in 
very juvenile handwriting and 
franked only with one ld stam p, 
reads:-

Dear Sir, 
I am wanting something of your 

line. If you could get me some
thing of your line. 

Yours faithHy, 
David Jon·:s 

- Our Sydney Correspondent reports 
that one d their ship pers, a 
refrigerator nutnufactnrcr, boJ!icd 
a refrigerator door fo r sh · p:nen t 
overseas. A new membor of >lnlf 
innocently asked at what temper~· 
turc this cargo should be carried! 

20~ 
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SHIPS 

OF THE 

WEEK 

These photographs were ta ken in the 
Grand Hotel " Gooiland " on nth 
October when recordings were made 
from the broadcast to m.v. TJITJALEKGKA 
as "East Ship" (top) and m .v. STRAAT 
Rw as "West Ship". 

A NEW APPROACH 

Although we arc not lacking in books on Japanese woodcuts and 
p~ints, this recent publication fills the gaps between the existing ones 
mcdy. The authoJ· h;lS modestly subtitled his work: A New 
Approach, and he has indeed departed from the hitherto usual way 
of d ividing the long history of the subtle art of woodprinting in Japan 
into "schools" and/ or individual " masters" . 

Instead he has studied and focussed all attention on a number of 
lesser known names- whirh , of course, docs not necessarily mean that 
they arc lesser artists. On the contrary, each of them has a "rcat 
value as reprc<cnting a certain era, a certain development in" the 
evolution of the uk1yo-c, the "genre" prints, depicting bets and 
laney, the light as well as the seamy side of life in the period in 
which they were prod uced. 

In the \Vest these prints have been valued more, and long before the 
Japanese themselves took m ore than commercial interest in them. 
It may even be that it was through the i~terest the West took in them , 
that the Japanese collector and connmsscur became aware of the 
qual ity and beauty of these works of art. 

However that may be, in our time it is very hart! to obtain a perfect 
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) . Hillier: " T he Japanese Print"' 

(lid! and Sons, Loudon 11)6o, 37/6.) 

copy of one of the famous artists' prints, and although extremely 
good reprints arc now available at reasonable prices, we may still 
wish to possess an original, without which a collection docs not 
somehow seem real. 

In this hook we have a great help: the artists described so extensively 
arc am ongst those w hose works can still be found with a li ttle patient 
browsing in the Kyoto and Tokyo shops. So m uch for the practical 
usc the book may be put to. But there is m ore to it than that: the 
pleasant way in which Mr. Hillier describes the background of the 
choice of artists' subjects, the popular, if not plebeian, demands of 
last.e, in. short the l ~£e itself. of the common man in the Tokugawa 
pcnod, ts good readlllg. Hts remarks on the theatre and its actors, 
on the official attitude towards the tide that surged upwards from 
below, and the artists' £cats of balance between customer and 
banishment, are simply delightful. 

There are 64 photos ranging from the close of the XVIIth century 
to the present day; a Select Bibliography will he of usc to those who 
wish to go further afield , while a Glossary and an Index put the 
finishing touches to this charming book, 

W.Z.M. 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 

Mr P .J. de \Vir 
, G. de Pree 

Dr C.S. de Moor 

.tth Officer 
~th Engineer 
Ship' s Surgeon 

SUCCESSFUL E X AMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, 
who passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr j. Jlruin 2nd Officer TILl 10-IO-(H 

Ch.A . Budde 
G.).I-1. de Reus " 3rd , 

Th .I I<J· I0-01 
TILl 26-10 6, 

, A .J . . Pouw 
P.A. Zw~rr 
H .A. Kl~zcma 
J. Schar 

2nd Engineer c 
Th.C 
B 
B 

2~-to ·Gt 
24- IO ·Iit 
G-ro !it 

j .) . Veldhuizen 
, j . Coppoolse 

J.j.A. Guitoneau 
Frans Huizinga 

, P . Prosec 

B 
A 
A 
A 
A 

q-ro 61 
1 l-I0-6t 
4-l0-61 

11-10·61 
rf1 - 10 Gr 
17-I0-6! 

A. Vcrhoeff 
, J . Wardenier 

V.M. Adcls 

A 
A 
ASW 

10 - TO flr 
<)-10·6! 
8- 9-61 

, , A V . Bierman VD !6- 9-lit 
,, L.M.A.v. Kcstcrcn 

J.H. Koning 
VD 
VD 

t8- q-6r 
rfl - g.(q 

, J .C. Koomen 
" 

A li-10-lit 
, j .C .\1. Noordermcer 

H. Schilder 
VD 
VD 

TI · 9 6 r 
q - g -(>I 

, J\ . j . Schoc VD II - g-61 
!I. A. Schreurs 
H. Viillmcr 

ASW 
VD 

s. g-6! 
11- 9 Gr 

, ).v.d. Wal VD Tl - g·61 

BACK PAGE TRIO 

Bermuda ~ typical rig of many a sailing yacht, 
including R.I.L.'s own Dragon, "De 
Ruyter". Though the victim of a recent 

Panama 

Manila 

. unfortunate incident when her mast was 
snapped, it is hoped that she will soon 
be in the Hong Kong waters again to 
continue her prize-winning progress this 
season. 

a special type of fairlead originally 
designed for vessels in the Panama 
Canal locks where mooring ropes have 
to take a high angle. m.v. STRAAT 
ToRREs can be seen through this 
Panama lead on m.v. TJ!NEGARA, when 
the latter towed her to Singapore in 
March 1958. 

ropes are made from hemp plants grown 
in the Philippines. The fibres arc spun 
into threads called y:~rns which :Jre 
twisted together in strands. Several 
strands laid together form the k ind of 
rope which has been used over the years 
for many purposes, b ut is now being 
superseded by nylon ropes such as these 
which help to moor m.v. TJILUWAH at 
No. 1 Wharf, Kowloon, Hong Kong. 
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LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

!\1r B. den Hued 
, K. j .B. Hcen 
, M.J . Taal 
, E .I-1. Vegter 
, A .A . Fermin 

P. Hartmans 
, H. van Kapcl 
, A.W.D.v.d. Schildcn 
, H _ Deusicn 
, J.H. Kokshoorn 
, G.G. Peck 
, P.K. Raap 
, A. Volkert 
, C. Hoi 

H .L . Uyl 

Chief Officer 
2nd 

3~d Eng;'~ecr 
Elcctr fl rd Engineer 
3rd Engineer 

" 5th 

" 
Those who returned arc: 

Mr W. !neke 
, R. J . Vlecrbos 
, H. Bouwman 

Chief Ofiiccr 

3rcl " 
4th Engineer 

posted to 
m .v. BOISSEVAI:-> 
m .v. Run 
m .v. Tp wA!<o t 

, Frans Huizinga 
, , P. Prosec 

m .v. STRAAT joHoRf. 

" , J. Wardenier 
m. v. STRAAT MoZAMDIQUt. 
m. v. Ruvs 

PROMOTIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, who were 
promoted to 5th Engineers: 

Mr V.M Adels 
, A. V. Bierman 
, L.M .A .v . Kestcrcn 
, JJ-L Koning 
, J .C .M. Noordcrmccr 

H . Schilder 
, A .J. Schoe 

H .A. Schreurs 
, H . Vollmer 
, J.v.d . \Val 

retroactive per 

" 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENG INEERS 

8-9·01 
16-9-Gr 
18-9-61 
!8-g-61 
!I-9-61 
14·9-61 
11-9-Gt 
8-9-6 ! 

11-g-61 
n-9 6r 

Captain P . 1-loctjcr, Master of m .v . TJrf)AUNGK.·I, went on home leave 
prior to his retirement. 

Mr H. Pronk, Chief Officer cf m .v. TJ tTJALF. NGKA was given the C om
mand of this ship. 

Chief E ngineer P .J. van Gamcrcn of m . v. TJTTJH ENCKA was posted 
to m .v. STRAAT MoZAMRIQvF. . 

Chief Engineer A.P.C. Rcynhoudt of m .v. S'fRA.H ~Joz.ntRIQt.:E was 
posted to m .v. TpTJA I.F.NCKA . 

Chief Engineer M. Schaafsm a of m .v. STRAAT BALI went on home 
leave. 

Chief Engineer j. Stoop was posted to m .v. STRAM BA LI following 
home leave. 

LEAVING (OR LEFT > SERVICE 

\1r P. W ardcnaar 
, R .f.C.v. Bamun 

3rd O fficer 
5th Engineer 

Y E OL. OE P R/ N TERIE, l.T O. 



ON THE MAP 

PORTS OF CALL: LOBITO, ANGOLA 
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